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ARSTRACT
The forces between rurfaces made hydrophobic
either by surfactant adsorption or by
chemical methylatlon are not describe,3 by DLVO theory when the aqueous solutions contain air-borne organic contaminants. F.tin when the bulk concentration of these hydrophobic contaminants is extremely tow they readily adsorb onto hydrophobic
surface sites
and signifIcantty affect the lnteractiolr forces out to distancesof 250 nm.
INI?RODUCTKON

White the measured forces between hydrophilic surfaces appear to be reasonably well described by DLVO theory down to - 3 nm [l-3 1, corresponding studies of the interaction of hydrophobic surfaces have received much less
attention. The interaction force between two hydrophobic surfaces (i.e. mica
made hydrophobic by monolayer adsorption of CTAB from lo-* M solution)
in carefully purified aqueous surfactant solutions has rsently been investigated by two of us [2] . No long-range effwts were observed, and the interaction was essentially explaind by DLVO theory.
These observations may be considered as the primary effects of surfactarbt
adsorption. However, there is a secondmy effect that is the main subject of
this note. This arises fkom the alter& nature of surfaces, made hydrophobic
by surfactant adsorption, which n3w adsorb other components which are
nearly always present in aqueous media -components that do not absorb cm
hydrophilic surfaces. In ultra-pure water only the primary effect is seen, but
in even slightly contaminated water the secondary effect is dominant in determining the interaction between surfaces, These secondary effects may be expected to be of particular relevance to such industrial processes as detergency,
coating processes,adhesion and lubrication, flotation, foam and emulsion
stability, and oil recov’iy. The results obtained here may aIso help in interpreting some earlier reported work involving model equeous/hydrophobic int&ace systems.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental technique and pmcedure used for measuring the forces
between molecularly smooth mica surfaces immersed in aqueous solution has
aLreadybeen describe in detail [1,2]. The mica surEacesused in the present
experiments were made hydrophobic by (i) equilibrium dsorption
horn surhctant solution onto tie&y cleaved surface, and (ii) chemical surface methylation [4].
Water was prepared in a still employing five continuous distillations. The
fiial distillation was at sub-boiling in a quartz still (61. The water was then
deaerated under n water pump and filtered through a prewashed IO-nm millipore Sitter.The water had a specific conductivity of 0.9-1.3 X 10'" ~2~'cm”
and showed little bubble persistence,althou& this does not prove the absence
of particulate contamination. Water prepared in this way is obviously fairly
pure; however, in contrast to the method of preparation described in ref. 2
where extra care was taken to remove air-borne organic contaminants, the
water used in these experiments was exposed to the atmosphere for periods
ranging from one to many hours. Analysis of carbon using an Oceanographic
International - Made1 0524B - Total Cartjon Analyser showed that the organic carbon content varied born below the detection limit of 8 X 1O’4 M the usual value - up to a maximum of 2 X IO’* M.
Figure 1 shows results obtained for the force between two mica surfaces
in various solutions of CTAB. In general, the magnitude and range of the
forces depended on the time elapsed since the addition of surfactant to the
electrolyte solution, and the separation of the two surfaces during this equili-

Fig. 1. lcieasuced forces F as a function of distance D between two crossed cyIindrica1 mica
surfcicesof radiiR (plottedas F/R vs.D). (A),Force in 1.6 x 10’. M NaCl solution in the
abswce of CTAB. (B), Force memured 1 h after addition of S x 10’6 M Cl?AB_ In purified
solutions t2lthe force would be IS in (A). (C), Farce measured 10 min later. (D). Force
measured 1 h later. (El. Farce m-wed
10 h later. (F) Force measured 10 min later, after
increasing the electrolyte concentration to LO" LCI
NaCl.(G) Farce measured 10 h later,
after incceasingthe aurfactant concentration to 10’. Bf CI?AB,
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bration period, Figure l(A)shows the fcrce measured in 1.6 X 10m4M NaCl
before addition of surfactant: This dashed line is indistinguishabt~ from the
theoretically expwted double-layer force down to separation of about 3 nm,
below which deviations from DLVO theory are observed. Addition of 5 X LOe6
M CTAB
luads to forces as shown in Fig. l(B)--(E)
depending on the equilibmtion time and previous history. By contrast, the force measured ita a similar s&a&ant
sotution free of organic contamination is essentially as expected
from DLVO theory [2J.
It is interesting to note that even though these forces greatiy exceed the
normal doubl&ayer
forces their behaviour at large distances often has an exponential decay characteristic of doubI+Iayer Forces, and is of roughly the
correct Debye-length (see Fig. l(C), {D), (E)). It is only closer in (below - 50
nm) that large deviations Corn conventional doubl&ayea
forces become apparent. That the largedistance behaviour is essentially a double-layer force
while the short-distance behaviour is not is further evidenced by Fig- UJ9 where
the electrotyte concentration was incheased to 10” M Na?l. The force below
- 30 nm is the same ils that in Fig. l(C), (D) and (E), Lut bhe tail end now decays more rapidly with a decay length characteristic of Z. %_.s’~M 1:l electrolyte solution.
Since previous experiments [2 Jhave shown that a submonolayer of CTA*
adsorbs onto the negatively charged mica surface at concentrations below
10m4ICI,but that a condensed monolayer adsorbs at 10M8M -rendering
the
surfacer fully hydrophobic - it is interesting to ascertain the effect of increasing the CTA5 concentmtion to IO” M (see Fig, l(G)), This &~rce was much
tiger than that of -Fig_ l(E) or (F) and indicates that increasd adsorption
occurs on a more hydrophobic surface, as might be expected.
On further increasing the CTAB concentration ta the cmc (- low3 AI) and
above, where a CTAB btiayer forms on each mica surface [ 2 J, no further increase in the magnitude of the forces was obsenred (results not shown). Thus
once o%anic contaminants have adsorbed onto the hydrophobic surfaces,
they appear not to be removed
by “detergent action” of the CTAB at the
cmc. In order to investigate this matte further, a pure electrolyte solution
containing 4 X lo-, Wi CTAB was exposed to the atmosphere, i.e. organic
cuntaminants were introduced into a CTAB solution above the cmc rather
than increasing the CTAB concentration to above the cmc in an already contaminated system, The results were then quite different: even though the
mwnitude of the forces increased slowly with time, this increase, even af%r
10-h exposure to air, was very small. It appears, therefore, that organic &~ntaminants introduced into a concentrated CTAB solution are stabilizeri by
the detergent action of the surfactant and so have no affinity to adsorb on
surfaces wttich ai??themselves ‘%tabilized” by a (hydiaphiiic)
bilayer of CTAB.
The results shown in Fig. 1 show the forces measured 09 bringing LWO sur&es towards each other (on compression); however, it was also noticed that
on separating the surfaces &om close approach (< 50 nm) the surfaces stuck
together. This adhesiveness is readily understandable in terms of bridging be-
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tween the organic gel-like layer or particles on the two surfaces which can
lead to adhesion (e.g. as occurs betwmn adsorbed polymers).

The large magnitude and range of the farces measurc4 in these studies

when compared to double-layer fames may be considered as an indication of
significant adsorption of organic material extending hundreds of angstroms
from each surf&ace.However, refractive indices a~ a tunction of separation D
were measured in a number of experiments where particularly large forces
were observed, and the results showed that the amount of adsorbed material

was always very dilute: for example, typical values were ~1= 1.333 + 0.003 at
D = 100 nm, p= 1.33 + 0.01 at D = 30 nm and p = 1.34 + 0.01 at 13 nm. The
only definite conclusions that may be drawn are that (i) if the adsorbed layers
are homogeneous the amount of adsorbed material must be very dilute, or
(ii) the adsorbate is not homogeneous but composed of isolated “gel”-like
particles,
these would be optically “invisible” and yet could give rise to the
Long-range forces observed,
In all cases, oncti the mica surEices me retrxted &om surfactant solutions
containing > ‘7 X 10m5
M CTAB, they emerge hydrophobic and contain a condensed l.&nm thick monoIayer of CTAB with no sign of multiiayers or contamination. Apparently the organic contaminants readily come off on r&aCtion, Since identical results were found for mica surfaces retracted from purified CTAB solutions, we further conclude that the nature of a solid--air interface gives little information on the nature of the solid-liquid
interhce with
which is it in equilibrium.
‘I&e results so far indicate that long-mnge effects are due primarily to the
adsorption of a dtiute layer of water-soluble (or dispersed) organic contaminant on hydrophobic sites on mica, rather than to any direct effect of surfac&it solutions. To test this hypothesis, further experiments were carried out
with mia surfaces made hydrophobic by surface methylation [4 Jprior to
immersion in surf’actant-free elatrolyte solution_ The forces measured in
these electrolyte solutions, when exposed to air, showed very similar deviations at small separations as occur in the CTAB solutions described ithove.
CONCLUSIONS
TlXe results report4 here indicate that even very dilute amounts of airborne orwnic contaminants dissolved in water can lead to significant adsorp-

tion on surfaces made hydrophobic either by surfactant adsorption or by
chemical treatment. These long-range effects occur even after the solutions
have been passed through a lO-nm pore filter, which shows that they are not
due to the adsorption of rigid particles but rather to the adsorption of either
gel-like polymeric material or viscous emulsion/aerosol particles. The question
of whether the organ.& matter adsorbs as dilute homogelteous Iayers or as isolated gel-like particles cannot be resolved by the present technqiues used.
Kaye [S] has reported that large, micron-size, pyrticles are present in even
the purest water. If such nir-borne organic materials are commonly present in
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ew,n Wean” water and adsorb to hydrophobic surfaces, then this may cxplain a number of previously anomalous findings: Thus the spontaneous rupture of soap-films, and of thick water films on glass in the presence of dilute
amounts of cationic surfactants 171, as well as water-films on hydrophobic surfaces [S, 91 can be understood in terms of the dewetting accurring around such
partictes anchored to the surfaces, It has been recently shown that hydrophobic particles do indeed cause rupture of aqueous soap-firms [ 10) .It is also
possible that the observation of Izrge premiceilar aggregates in CTAB solutions [ll] may arise from the presence of partlcufate contamination.
The effect of organic adsorption of dilute particulate contamination.
contact angle, wetting, and monolayer studies may be expected to be much
smaller than its effect on force mea~uxements: Since the maximum forces
to
measured conespond to F/R = 10 mN m-l (dyn cm”), their contribution
surface and interfacial energies nhctid therefore, using the Derjaguin approximation [12], be of the order y= E/2 = F/4nR = 1 mJm’l (erg cm-‘).
Hence in contact angle, wetting, and motw ‘ayer (n-A)
studies we may expect
that adsorption of dilute organic contaminants to one or more of the interfaces could affect the surface tensions or pressures only by about 1 mN ma*.
But as reerds the interaction between colloidal surfaces the effects described
here m-y well be the domin;.nt interactive mechanism determining their stability,
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